
 

 

Danubius Health Spa Resort Margitsziget 

& Danubius Grand Hotel Margitsziget**** 

 

Budapest in 4 day - This is just the beginning! 
 
Our 4-day package includes: 
 

 Transfer (airport-hotel-airport) in the preffered arrival and departure times.  
 A stay in our world-famous Margaret-Island hotels, the Danubius Health Spa Resort 

Margitsziget and the Danubius Grand Hotel Margitsziget Hotels. This 120 year old building was 

renovated in 1987, keeping its original glow. However our guests will be treated with cutting 

edge atmosphere on the inside.  Thanks to the Thermal baths wich connects the two hotels, 

both establishments provide high end health services. 

 Breakfast+dinner in the Platán restaurant with a smorgasbord service , or one of the oldest 
and most famous Margaret-Island restaurants, the Széchenyi-restaurant 

 Spa entry. In the hotel, indoor and outdoor baths, jacuzzi, thermal baths, sauna, steam 
shower, aromatherapy, health and wellness center, cardio center, fitness club, 
sunbathing-terrace and outdoor pool, solar cabin, infrared sauna, and beauty salon are 
all available. The hotel also provides health and wellness services. 

 Shopping program. The Premier Outlet Budapest shopping center, wich is located near 
Budapest (22km-s away from the hotel, about a half-our drive), has more than a 100 shops 
available for customers. The Designer Outlet Parndorf shopping center is located near Wien 
(200 km-s from the hotel, about a 2-hour drive), and it includes 150 shops and 600 brands, all 
available for costumers. These shopping centers are heaven for people who love shopping. 
Womens, mens and child clothes, shoes, accesories, undergarments, watches and jewelry, 
sportswear and leisure-suits and gifts, all have a 30%-70% discount in these fashionable and 
stylish shops. 

 

through line between Astana and Budapest 
 

4 nights Wellness plus shopping  

sunday Аstana  Budapest  

arrival-departure time 22:25 23:55  

       

thursday Budapest Astana   

arrival departure time 15:55 01:10  

    

For any inquiries or questions regarding our packages and prices, please contact us via the following 

email: info@medicellhungary.eu 


